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Abs t r ac t  
This paper describes a collision free path planning and animation system for anthropometric 
figures. It can also take into consideration the strength limit of human figures and plan the 
motion accordingly. The algorithm breaks down the degrees of freedom of the figure illto Cspace 
groups and computes the free motion for each of these groups in a sequential fashion. It traverses 
the tree in a depth first order to compute the motion for all the branches. A special playback 
routine is then used to  traverse the tree in a reverse order to playback the final motion. Strength 
value measures are incorporated directly into the searching function so that path computed 
will obey strength availability criteria. The planner runs in linear time with respect t o  the 
total number of Cspace groups. The planner can interface with other simulation techniques to  
simulate complex human motions. We believe that the planner would find a path in most cases 
and is fast enough for practical use in a wide range of computer graphics applications. 
1 Introduction 
Collision free pa.th pla,nning has a.pplica.tions in a va.riety of fields such as robotsics task planning, 
compiiter added ma,ni~fa.ct,i~ring, human figure motion stildies a.n d compil ter gra.phics simi11a.tions. 
A collision free pa.th for aln a.rtici11a.t~ed figure is the path along which the a,rt,icnla.ted figilre moves 
from a,n initial configiiradion to a, final configilra,t,ion without hitking a,ny obsta.cles residing in the 
sa,me environment a,s the a.rtici11a.ted figure. 
A great deal of reseaach ha,s been devoted to the motion pla.nning problem in the aaea, of 
robotics within the last 10 yeam, e.g. [I61 [17] [18] [5] [6] [4] [8] [9] [14] [ l l ] .  However, despit,e the 
a.pplica,bility of motion planning t,echniqnes to compi~ter gra,phics similla,tions, the problem has not 
been a.ddressed milch in the compi~ ter gra.phics commiinity [13]. 
In this paper, we axe going t,o present a. motion pla,nning system for a,nthropometric fignres. 
Com pi1 ter gra,phics hi1ma.n figure modeling has been nsed in different engineering a,pplica.tions like 
car occiipa.nt studies, spa.ce sta.tion design, prodi~ct sa.fety studies and madntena,nce assessment. 
An efficient system for task level simiila.tion of hi1ma.n figi~res shoilld possess a,iitoma,tic collision 
free path generastion ca,pa.bility as this will a.llevia,t,e t,he bi~rden of t,he user t o  specify every key 
movement in the task stndy. Oiir motion planning syst,em ca.n also take into considera.tion the 
strength data, of h11ma.n figi~res so that the pla.nned motion will obey strength a.vaila.bility criteria. 
[15]. 
H11ma.n fignres are a,rtic.nla,ted figures chaaa.cterixed by a branching tree s t r i~ct i~re with mamy 
degrees of freedom (DOFs). Existing adgorithms in robotics fall short in handling some of the issi~es 
encoi~ntered when dealing with these types of figures. In this paper, we a,re going to present novel 
a,lgorithms that cam a.ddress all these issues. The basic idea, is tha,t instea,d of treating a,ll the DOFs 
in the figure together, we divide them np into groi~ps a.nd trea.t these groups one by one. The 
algorithm is not a, r.omplet,e algorithm, b i ~ t  ra,ther a,n a,pproxima.te one. We justify this trade off 
in completeness for a, gain in speed. The algorithm runs in O(n,) where n is the total ni~mber of 
groi~ps in the figure rather tha,n the conventional exponential time if a.ll DOFs aae trea,ted together. 
2 Background 
Let 11s look a.t some of t,he rela,ted work done by robotics resea.rchers. The major challenge of 
our problem is to ha,ndle a. red11nda.nt branching a,rticnla,ted figures with ma,ny degrees of freedom. 
Many of the robotics algorithms deal with ma,nipnla.tors with rela.tively few degrees of freedom, 
e.g. the mobile robots which t,ypically ha.ve three degrees of freedom a,nd the PTJMA t,ype of robots 
which have six. Mamy of t,hese algorithms amre based on the use of the config11ra.tion space (C spa,ce) 
which is the space of the degrees of freedom of the robot [16, 181. The inherent diffici~lties with 
this a,pproa,ch is dne to the high dimensionality of the C spa,ce. It is well known that the worst 
case time bound for motion pla,nning for a. robot a.rm is exponential in the dimension ality of its C 
space [24, 2.51. It  is only during the la,st few years that motion plamning adgorit,hms that cam handle 
ma,nipnla.tors with mamy degrees of freedom have been presented [2, 1, 3, 12, 101. 
However, very few of the work consider a,rtici~la.ted figi~res with bra,nches. Ba.rra.qnand et a1 
ga,ve a.n example involving a. ma.nipi11a.tor with 2 branches [2, 1, 31. In their work, they crea.te a.n 
a.rtificia.1 potential field in the 3-D workspa.ce and the free pa.th is foi~nd by t,ra.cking the va.lleys. A 
gain in efficiency is obtained as a, resi~lt of the clever selectmion of potential fi~nctions a,nd hei~ristics. 
However, it is not clea,r how these cam be selected in general. 
Faverjon et nl [lo] presented a, method which pa.rtitions the free spa.ce into octrees a,nd uses some 
proba.bility mea.si]res to cnt down the sea.rch tree during the A* sea.rch. Gi~pta. [12] has presented 
amother techrriqne to handle seqnentia.1 lin ka,ges with mamy degrees of freedom. It  is a, seqi~ential 
seaach techniqi~e which ba.sica.lly t,rea.ts the in dividi~a~l degrees of freedom on e by one in stea.d of 
c.onsidering all of them together. The initial sta.ge of mlr path pla.nner is ba.sed on his work. 
In this pa.per we a.re going to present a path pla.nning system tha,t ca,n provide a, sa.tisfa,ctory 
and efficient soli~tion to the collision a,voida.nce problem for rednnda.nt bramching a.rtici~la,ted figures 
snch a.s the h11ma.n figures. The pa.th found will also obey t,he strength limit,s of the h11ma.n figi~res. 
Fin ally exa,mples a,re presented to demon strate the 11 sefi~ln ess of the system in producing readistic 
h11ma.n motion sin711la~tions. 
3 The Approach 
The main idea. of onr paih p1a.nner is to ha,ndle the DOFs of the a.rtic11la.ted figure not all a.t once 
but a, certain number a.t a, t,ime. Gnpta, devised a, seqnentia,l stra.t,egy tha.t pla,ns the motion of a. 
seqi~ential inkage by considering one DOF a.t a, time [12]. We extend the idea, fiirther a.n d introdnce 
the notion of C.spnce groups (C groi~ps). We also come 11p with novel algorithms that can handle 
a.rticilla,ted figures with bra,nches and many degrees of freedom. 
Control Algorithm 
Algorithm 
( Algorithm ) / 
Figure 1: Different modilles a,n d their associa.ted algorithms in the path planning system 
The general principle of our path planner is first to  divide up the DOFs in the a.rtici~la,ted figure 
into a, ni~mber of groi~ps which we ca.11 Cspace groups. We then compnte the collision free motion 
for the DOFs in each gronp sncr.essively, stasting from the first group. After the motion of the 
DOFs in gronp i has been pla,nned, we ~ara~meterize the resi~lt~ing motion wit,h a, pa.ra.meter t .  The 
motion for t,he DOFs in gronp i + 1 will then be pla,nn ed along this path by con trolling the DOFs 
a,ssocia.ted with it. The problem is then posed in a, t x d k  spa,r.e if there are k DOFs in this grovp. 
We proceed in this ma.nner along the whole figure strnctnre a,nd solve for the motion for all the 
groups. Finally a, pla.yba,r.k roil tine is invoked to  playba.ck the finad collision free path for the figure. 
Olir system a.dopts a, modil1a.r design in tha.t it is ma,de np of a, number of modi~les each of which 
is based on a.n algorithm (Fig. 1). Each module ca.rries oil t a. pa.rtici11a.r fi~nc.tion and contribntes 
to  the whole path finding process. 
On a, more global perspective, the pa#th finding procednre ca.n be viewed a.s consisting of two 
pha.ses: t,he com.putation phase a.nd the playback phase. All of the steps involved in these phases 
are performed by the a,lgorithms described in la.ter sections. 
The overall path planning procednre is oi~tlined a.s follows: 
Computation Pha.se: 
1. Partition the degrees of freedom of the a.rtic11la.ted figure into Cspace grol1.p.s a.ccording 
to a, groi~ping scheme. 
2. Impose a.n order of tra.versal a.mong the Cgroi~ps. For h11ma.n figure, we use a, depth first 
tra,versa.l. This means we pla,n the motion for one arm a.n d then a.nother. 
3. Invoke the con,trol algorithm, that ha.ndles tra,versal of t,he tree and finds the finad collision 
free pa,th. This algorithm will a,ct,n ally call i~pon a, s i ~  bsidia.ry algorithm, sequential 
algorithm,, to  c.ompnte the free pa.th along a, bra.nc.h of t,he tree ~~~~~~~~~~~e. The .seq:r/uential 
algorithm will in turn ca,U another sn bsidia.ry algorit,hm , the basic algorithm,, to  compi~ te 
the pa.th for the DOFs within ea.ch Cgronp. 
Playback Phase: 
After a.11 the Cspa.ce groups ha,ve been considered, a, special p1aybo.ck algorithm will be ca.lled 
11pon to  tra.verse the tree stri~ct,i~re in a, reverse order, collect and coordina.te all the comp11te.d 
informakion a.nd finally pla,yba.ck the overall collision free pa,th in discrete t,ime fra-mes. These 
time fra.mes ca,n be fi~ther interpola.ted to prodi~ce a, smooth sim111a.tion. 
Figi~re 2: The rediinda.nt branching a.rticnla.ted figiire considered in this work 
The tra.nsla.tional movement of the a.rticiila.t,ed figiire a.s a. whole on a, pla.ne can adso be planned 
wit,h oiir pla,nner. In this case, the figiire resembles a. mobile robot with two degrees of tra.nsla,tionad 
freedom and one degree of r~ ta~ t iona l  freedom. The modi~le tha,t handles this case is na,med the 
Plmar Algorithm,. 
Fig. 2 shows the general red11nda.nt bramching a,rticiila.ted s t r ~ i ~ t i ~ r e  tha.t we will iise for reference 
in the description of o i ~ r  pa,t,h planning algorithms. The figiire also shows the symbols that  we will 
be using in our expla.na.tions. Oiir discnssions will ma,inly foci~s on the ~rpper body of the hnma,n 
figiire. The system cam be ea,sily a.pplied t o  the legs to  provide stepping movement, a,s shown in 
oiir last rock climbing exa.mple (Fig. 18). 
4 The Basic Algorithm 
The pa.rt,icnla.r adgorit,hm we ha,ve chosen is the one presented by Loxa.no-Perez in [17] diie to  its 
simplicity a,nd int~iitiveness. It first constrncts the C spa.ce for the aat ic~~la~ted figure. For the  sa.ke 
of completeness, t,he process is described below. 
If the ma.nipiila.tor has n links, its configi~ra.tion spa.ce cam be constn~c.t,ed as follows: 
2. While (i < m )  do 
(a,) Ignore links beyond link i, a,nd find the ra.nges of legal vaJiies of q; by rotating link 
i a,roi~n d the position of joint i determined by t,he ciirrent v a h ~ e  ra.nges of ql , ..., qi-1 
a.nd check for collision wit,h the s~irroiinding obsta,cles. Self collision ca,n be avoided by 
checking collision with linka,ges from the sacme figlire a.s well. This is for handling self 
Group 2 
collision in the figure. Maak t,hose joint vahies alt which link i will ha.ve a, collision ass 
forbidden. 
(b) Sa.mple the legal ra.nge of qi a.t the specified resoli~tion. 
(c) Increment i a.nd repeat step (a,) for ea.ch of these valile ra,nges. 
The free spa,ce is then represented by the da,ta. s tn~ct~nre called n:gion,.s to explore the connectivity 
between the cells. A graph is then bi~ilt on these region nodes a,nd a.n A* search is condi~cted to 
sea.rch for a, free path from the sta,rt node to the goal node. 
5 The Sequential Algorithm 
5.1 Overview 
The ,%quential Algorithm, ha.ndles the motion pla.nning problem for the Cspa,ce groi~ps aJong a. 
seqi~ential branch. This algorithm is based on Gnpta.'s work. We will disciiss some of t,he differences 
after presenting the algorithm. 
5.2 The Algorithm 
Referring to Fig. 3, let n be the total nnmber of Cspnce group.? on this branch. Let the joint DOFs 
a.ssocia.ted with the groi~ps be repre~ent~ed by q;j where i is the group n~~rnber  a,nd j is from 1 to m.; 
where m,; is the ma.ximi~m number of DOFs group i ha.s. Let r; be the reference vertex for gronp 
i. It  is ba.sically the di~t~a.1 vertex of the link a.ssocia,ted with the DOFs in the group i. Let r; ( t )  
denote the tra.jectory of the reference vert,ex r ; .  The initial a,nd goa.1 config11ra.tions of the arm are 
given a s  qfj and q y j ,  i= 1 ..n,; j = 1 ..m.i. 
The adgorithm is a.s follows: 
1. Compnte a, collision free tra.jectory for the links associa.ted with group 1. The trajectory of 
the reference vertex on its link will be r l  ( t ) .  
3. While ( i < n, ) 
Figure 4: An exa.mple showing the case that a path can only be found with ha.cktra,cking which 
means the paoranmeter takes on a non-temporal interpretation. 
(a) along ~ ; - ~ ( t ) ,  discretize the path according to a pre-specified resoliltion. Compnte a 
collision-free trajectory for the DOFF; in the ith group from qlj to q$ for j = l..m,; using 
the hair: algorithm described in the last section. 
(b) given ql j(t), qzj(l), ..., qij(t), compnte r;(t) using forward kinema.tics. 
(c) Increment i .  
5.3 Interpretation of the Parameter 
The pa.ra.meter used in para.met,erizing the paat h alrea.dy com pi] ted can be either interpreted as 
temporal or non-temporal. For a. tempora,l interpreta.t,ion of the pa.ra.meter, the path compnted 
has to be monotonic with respect to t,he pa.ra.meter t simply beca.llse we camnot tra,vel ba,ckward in 
time. Hence ba,cktra.cking is not allowed and the chance of finding a pa,th is grea.tly restricted. In 
the exa.mple shown in Fig. 4, we will not be a.ble to come 11p with a, path without ba.cktracking. 
In onr system, we ha.ve a.dopted a, non-temporal interpretation of the pa.ra.meter in most cases 
a.s this will increase the t.ha.nce of finding a. path. 
5.4 Discussion 
Gilpta. considered one DOF a,t a. t,ime in his work. We extend this idea, filrther and introdi~ce 
the notion of Crpncf: gro1lp.9 (C grorps). Each C group deals with one pa.ra.meter and a 
certain nllmber of DOFs. The nnmber of DOFs cam vaay between C groups so as to  fit into 
the strnctnre of the figure. For exa.mple, the shonlder joint cam be handled by one C group 
with 3 DOFs. 
The number of DOFs haendled a,t a, time also affects the degree of optimality of the resulting 
path (wit,h respect to some criteria.). Theoretically, the optimal path can only be obtained 
by searching through t,he n-dimensional C space built from considering all n DOFs together. 
However, silch a.n algorithm has been proven t,o be exponential in the dimensiona.lity of its C 
spa.ce [24]. That is also t,he rea,son that mot,iva.tes 11s to trea.t a, snbset of the DOFs a.t a, time. 
Apparently, there is a, tra.de off between speed and optimality. The compromise selection from 
the spectrnm of choices is ~lsila,Uy dictated by the hardware a.vaila.ble a.s well (Fig. 5). 
Dealing wit,h more than 1 DOF a.t a, time also grea.tly enha.nces the cha.nces of finding a, free 
path. With a, higher dimensional spa,ce, ba,cktra.cking is easier and more room is amaiLble for 
explora.tion . 
Gi~pta, has chosen to use ~~isibility g m p h  for representing the free space and seaxching for a. 
soh~tion. The path foi~nd will have the 11ndesira.ble effect of being very close to a.n obsta.cle. 
This will lea.ve very litt,le room for the next link to ma.nnever (Fig. 6). Onr choice of nsing 
No. of DOFs 
considered at a time 
more wirnised d b n  
1 
optimal least optimal 
* 
emonenial faeler solulbn fastest 
Figi~re 5: A spectri~m of choices in picking the ni~mber of DOFs in a, group 
Figilre 6: (a,) A panth that is too close to acn obstacle. This lea.ve little room for the next linkage to 
ma.neiiver. (b) A better path that is farther a.wa.y from the obsta.cle 
the region graph allows for the path to be positioned farther a.wa,y from the obsta.cles, hence 
leaving more room for the next linkage. 
6 The Control Algorithm 
6.1 The Control Algorithm (Al )  
1. Apply Algorithm ASIJB1 (the Pla.naa Algorithm, see next sect,ion) to the whole f i g ~ r e  to 
obtain the p1ana.r collision free tra.nsla,tional movement of the figure taken a,s a, whole. 
2. Pa.ra.meterixe the resnlting motion. The norma.lized constamt for this motion is ca,lled 
3. Apply Algorithm A2 (the Seq~rentinl algorithm) to branch bo with .q;,,,iti,l a.s the first paranmeter 
for the first gronp of the branch, i.e. gronp go,". 
4. Pa.ra.meterize t,he resulting path compi~ted for gronp according to some prespecified 
resoliltion. The normalized pa.ra,meter is named so. The trajectory of the reference point on 
bra,nch bo is referred to as ~ ~ ( t ,  ). 
6 .  While ( i  < n) do 
(a,) Apply Algorithm A2 to branch 6;. IJse .si-1 a s  the pa.ra.meter for the first gronp of this 
branch, i.e. groi~p gi,o. 
(b) Pa.ra,met,erize the resillting pa.th with some prespecified resolntion. 
(c) Invoke the Algorithm A4 (the Playback Algorithm) to  branch b; to  obtain the seqi~ence 
of joint angle va.li~es of bra.nch b; when moving along the compnted pa,th. 
(d) Record this sequence of joint angle vali~es in the array FREEANGLE Si[l . .NfTee] where 
Nf,,, is the total nnmber of joint angle valnes recorded along this path. 
(e) A normalized pa.ra.meter, .si, is defined to  index into the array F R E  E A N G L E S ;  through 
the linear ma,pping: 
(f) Increment i 
7. (Now i = n,, the last bra,nch) Apply Algorithm A2 (the ,4eq~~entinl a gorithm) to bra.nch b , .  
Discretize the resi~lting path a-ccording to some resoli~tion. 
8. Apply Algorithm A4 (the pla.yba.ck algorithm) to the whde figure, st,a.rting from this very 
last group of the very last bra.nc11. 
9. The a.ngle vali~es obta,ined cam t,hen writt,en into fra.mes for contini~oi~s p1ayba.c.k. 
7 The Planar Algorithm (ASUB1) 
The a.rticnla.ted fignre ca.n tra.ns1a.te a.nd rot,a.te on a, plane, n a.viga,t,ing a.ronnd obst,a.cles. The whole 
figure behaws just like a. mobile robot. The path pla,nning algorit,hm in this case deals with a. 
3-dimensional (2 tra.nsla.tiona.1, 1 rota.tional) Cspa.ce. We can ha,ndle this case simply with our basic 
algorithm (A3) or other existring mobile robot pa.th pla,nning techniqi~es. 
8 Resolving Conflicts between Different Branches 
Although the different bra.nches aae a.tta.ched to the sa,me rear link of bra.nch bo, we do not use 
the same pa,ra.meter to,p, that paaa,meterizes the motion of branch bo in all these bra,nches. The 
reason is that the paaa-meters tij a,re interpreted as non- temporal in general. Hence, ba.cktra.cking 
is allowed a.n d the vah~es of t;j along t,he compi~ ted path can be n~nmonot~onic. If we i ~ s e  the satme 
pasratmeter in compnting the mot,ion for the first groups in all other bramches, some of the joint 
a.ngle vah~es cannot be obtained nniqnely dnring the fin al pla,yba.ck pha,se. This reasoning ma,y 
become clear after looking aJt the p1a.yba.c.k algorithm. 
0111- soli~tion to this problem is to further pammxterize the alrea.dy pamm,eterized path of the 
previoi~s br2.nc.h. This is described in stzp 6(e) of the Contml Algorithm listing in the la.st section 
and is fi~rther explained below. 
Let 11s look a.t Fig. 7(a.). After we ha.ve compiited motion for bra.nch ba, we pa,ra,meterize the 
resi~lting path with the pa.ra.meter to,po. We crea.te another va.ria.ble .so here and set it eqnad to to,po. 
The cnrved pa,th shown in t,he dia.gra.m represents the compnt,ed motion for bra.nch bo. Next, we 
go on to compi~ te the pa.t,h for bra.nch bl . The pa,ra.meter valne 11 sed in the first group, i.e. t l  ,, , is 
assigned to be .so which is the pa.ra.meter passed along from the previous bra.nch. We proceed in a, 
similaa manner a,nd compii t,e t,he pa.t,h for the whole bra.nch. The resi11t)ing con fig11 ra,tion spa.ce and 
the free path for the last group of the bra.nch, i.e. C J ~ , ~ ,  , may look like t,he one in Fig. 7 (a,). 
As we follow the compnted pa,th, it can be seen tha.t the vah~es taken by the pa,ra.meter tl,p, 
along the path a,re not necessa,rily monotonic. We choose to pa.ra.meterixe this pa,th again before 
going on to compi~te t,he path for the next branch. We will call this pasa.meter along the path .sl 
brsmh 2 
nch 0 
Capace fw hs( group d branch 1 Cspsce for fint group d branch 2 
Fignre 7: (a,) Diagra-m above shows the pa,ra.meterixed path of the torso and the compnted path 
for branch 6,. Dia,gra.m below shows the corresponding Cspa.ce for the last group of branch bl (b) 
The Cspa.ce and compilted pa,th for the first groilp of the branch bz .  
a.nd it is this pammeter that we a.re nsing when dealing with the first Cspa,ce groilp of the next 
bra.nch as shown in Fig. 7 (b). 
9 Playing back the free path 
Dnring the playback pha,se, we start from the last group of bra.nch 6,  and then tra,verse the branches 
in a backward ma.nner along branch b,-l , b,-z am d so on a.n d fin ally to bra.nch 6". 
For example, let Fig. 8 (a,) represent the confignra.tion space for the last group of the last bramch, 
i.e. group IJ,~, of bra.nch 6,. We then discretixe the free path according to a, pre-specified pla,yback 
resoliltion. The nilmber of discretixa.tion intervals for this la,st group will be equal to the number 
of time fmm,en for the final simnla.tion. 
At every discretixed point, say A, there is a, corresponding (q,t) pair: the q vallle is what we 
shonld set the last joint DOF to, and the parameter t.is used to dedilce the motion of the preceding 
group. We first set the last DOF to the q vadile. Then we nse the pa.ra.meter t in the pair to trance 
back to the preceding (proximal) group. Note that within this preceding group, the parameter t is 
naonmtonic by defintion. Hence we cam nniqnely determine the corresponding (q, t)  pair within this 
preceding group. By the same token, we cam continne tracing back to the groups further preceding 
this one (Fig. 8 (a,)). We carry on in this fashion recilrsively until we come to the first group within 
this branch. 
Note that a.t this point, all joint DOFs dong this bra.nch will ha.ve been set to  their correct vali~e 
for this similla.tion time frame. The sequence of joint vah~es along the free path for all the other 
bra.nches shoilld have also been recorded in the a.rra.y FIZE EAN G'LESi. The pa.ra,meter vahle left 
i~nilsed is the first pa.ra.meter of the first gronp of the last branch, i.e. t , , l .  It is a.ctila,Uy the same 
as -9,-1 as described in the last section. As discilssed then, it is monotonic in vadiles by definition. 
Hence, we cam use this a.s a.n index into the recorded joint angle a.rra.y and ilniqilely determine the 
set of angles corresponding to the movement of the preceding branch. 
Branch R Group J-1 Branch R Group 1 
Figure 8: An exa.mple showing how the final joint angle vahles of the whole. figure asre obtained 
from the  Cspace a.ssocia.ted with the Cspa.ce groups. 
After setting the a.ngles in bra.nch b,-l, we proceed to treat a.U other branches in a, simila,r 
mamner. 
The details of the playbanCk algorithm is a.s follow: 
9.1 The PlayBack Algorithm (A4) 
For easy nndersta,nding, we will explain the algorithm by looking into its two components sepa.ra.te1y: 
the F i n d  Playba,ck Algorithm (A4a.) and the Single Branch Single Frame Pla.yba,~.k Algorithm (A4b). 
9.1.1 The Final Playback Algorithm (A4a) 
In this algorithm, we enter into a, simi11a.tion loop a.nd will genera,te all the time frames for this 
simnla.tion. The vaxia.ble k in the outer loop cam be thought of as the frame index. 
Discretixe the path compilted for the last group in the last branch into Nf;n,nl discrete points 
according to  some pre-specified resoliltion. This is illilstra.ted in the dia.gra.m on the right in 
Fig. 8 (a,). This number also determines the total number of key postnres or time frames we 
will generate for the final similla.tion. 
Let k = 1. 
While (k < Nfin, , l  ) do 
1. Apply Algorithm A4b (the Single Bra.nch Single Frame Pla4ybsck Algorit,hm) t o  bra.nch 
b,, the last branch in the figure. 
2. The pa+a,meter vah~e,  t , ~ ,  will be obta.ined a.t the terminahion of the Algorithm A4b. 
We then use this pa.ra.meter a.s a.n index into the a.rray FREEANG'LESn,-l. The joint 
a.ng1e.s recorded for bra.nch b,-l will be rea.d off from the array element pointed to  by 
this pa.ra.meter value. 
3. Set the joint, a,ngles in bra.nch b,-l to the vah~es rea,d off from the a.rra,y. 
4. Let z = t , - l  ,I , the first pa,ra.rneter vah~e of bra.nch b,-l  , whir.h is also rea.d off from the 
array FREEANGLES,-1.  
5. Let i = n - 2, the third last branch in the a,rticnla,ted figure. 
6 .  While (i  > 0) do 
(a) IJse the vah~e of z a.s a.n index int,o the a,rray FREEANGLES;. Read off the joint 
angle vah~es stored in the aaray  element,^. 
(b) Set the joint angles in this bra.nch to  the vadi~es obtained from the previoi~s step. 
(c) Set z = t;,l, the first pa.ra,meter which is adso rea.d off from the a,rra.y FREEANGLES;. 
(d) Decrement i. 
7. Now we haeve finished setting the vali~es for all the branches exr,ept the first branch bo. 
Apply Algorithm A4b to  this bra,nch to  get ba,ck its c.ompnted joint, a.ngles vali~es a,nd 
set the r,orresponding joints to these vadnes. 
8. Now a,ll the joint angles in the a.rtici11a.ted figi~re have been set to their a.ppropria.te vah~es 
in this time fra,me. Wha.t is left is the position of t,he whole fignre. The last pa.ra.meter 
va.h~e obt,a.ined from the last step is used to  index into the path compated from the 
P1a.na.r Algorit,hm. Then we set the whole figure loca.t,ion to that indexed position. 
9. Adva.nce the simnla.tion time st,ep by inr.rementing k a,nd repea.t the whole playback 
process for the next time fra,me. 
9.1.2 The Single Branch  Single F rame  Playback Algori thm (A4b)  
Let the branch index we are considering be i. Here bra,nch i hams a, t0t~a.1 of pi gronps. This pla.yba,ck 
algorithm is called only after t,he motion for the la.st group in  the branch is compnted. 
We present the algorithm a.s follow: 
1. This algorithm only deals with one discretized point, a,nd hence only one time frame. Let 
this dis~ret~ixed point be the kt11 point on the pa.th. 
2. Let j = pi. j here is the group n ~ ~ m b e r  index. We sta,rt from the la.st, groi~p in the bra.nch 
and go doum t,he bra,nch by decrementsing j .  
3. Let T = Ic .  T is nsed a s  a. loop va.ria.ble to pa.ss down the time fra.me index down the branch. 
4. While ( j  > 0) do 
(a,) From the rt,h discrete point on the compnted path, rea,d off the va,li~es of the q;gs 
associa,ted with this Cspa,ce group from the a,xes of t,he Cspa.ce. This is il111stra.ted 
in Fig. 8 (a,) witah a 2-dimensional Cspa,ce a.s a.n example. 
(b) Set the joints in the a,rtici~la,t,ed chain corresponding to  these qs va.ria,bles to the vahles 
we have just found. 
(c) Then rea.d off the normalized pa,ra,met,er value t i$ from the t a,xis. 
(d) Through a. lineaa mapping, we cam obta.in the corresponding discret,ized point on the 
pa,t,h compi~ ted for group gi,j-l from this pa.ra.meter vah~e. 
(e) Set r = in,dcz 
(f) Decrement j 
Note a,fter this algorithm termina.tes, all the joint angles on t.he this bra,nch will be set to the 
a,ppropria.te valiles for this simnla,tion time step. 
Figure 9: The procediire for setting the a.ngles in the final pla,yba.ck pha.se. (a.,b) shows cases where 
no backtra.cking is nsed. (c,d) show cases where ba.ckt,ra.cking occurs in one bra.nch 
10 Further explaining the conflict between different branches 
Now that the playba,ck mechanism is explained, we can explain in more detail the potential conflict 
that cam happen between branches attached to the same linka.ge. 
Let 11s look ant Fig. 9. Fig. 9 (a,) shows the Cspace for the first group of bra-nch b,-, , the second 
to  la.st branch. Fig. 9 (b) shows t,he one for the first gronp of bra.nch b ,  which is the last branch of 
the tree. 
Recall the previoils a,rgnment that since the two branches are a.tta.ched to the same linkage bo, 
we may be tempted to ilse the same pa,ra.meter to,,, in compilting the motion for both bra.nches. If 
this is the case, then t,-l,l = Let 11s see what kind of potentiad conflict can rewlt from this 
a.rra.ngemen t . 
During the pla.yba.ck phase, when we come to the first gronp of the la.st branch, (i-e. group g,,l 
of bra.nch b,) we read off the pa.ra.meter vahle t , , ~  from the horizontal anxis (point A in Fig. 9 (b)). 
Since this is eqnal in valile t o  t,-l,l, point B milst be the corresponding point for branch b,-l 
(Fig. 9 (a,)). Then the corresponding vadile of q cam be rea,d off from the vertical a.xis. 
This looks fine in Fig. 9 (a,) and (b). However, since we hane allowed the pa.ra.meters i ; j  to  be 
nontemporal, they need not be monotonic along the compnted pa.th. This cam crea.te a problem 
a.s shown in Fig. 9 (c) where ba.cktra.cking is a.dopted to  find a, pa.th. When using the tnVl vaJile 
obtained in Fig. 9 (d) to get the corresponding point for the branch b,-l shown in Fig. 9 (c), we 
get mi~ltiple valiles and several possibilities. This is still solvable by keeping track of the history 
of points obtained so faa and look for the nea.rest match. For exa.mple, points B1, B2 are the 
corresponding ma.tch for points A l ,  A2. Then na.tiira,lly point B3 (shown in dia.gra.m (c)) shonld 
be the one for A3. 
This many work in some cases but not in cases where ba.cktra.cking is a,dopted in both Cspa,ces 
a.s shown in Fig. 10 (a.) (b). In this case, we cam find only only one match point in Fig. 10  (a,) (for 
Figilre 10: (a.,b) A conflict occilrs resillting in no feasible soli~tion. (c.,d) A soliltion for resolving 
n ~ c h  conflicts 
point A.3) which however is not a. feasible match as the middle segment of the compi~ted path will 
be trim ca.ted. 
The soli~tion to  all these problems is to  add amother level of pa.ra.meteriza.tion. 1nstea.d of using 
the same pa.ra.meter vahie in both Cspa.ces, we use the pa*ra.meter obtained from pa+a,meterizing the 
first path in compnting motion for the second one. As shown in Fig. 10 (c) and (d), the pa.ra.meter 
t,,, can now be ilsed to  iiniqiiely determine the corresponding match point a.s its vah~e is gi~a~ranteed 
to  be monotonic a.long the first pa.th by its defintion. 
11 Strength Guided Motion 
Lee ct a1 [15] have demonstra.t,ed that, rea-listic a-nimstion of lifting motions cam be generaked by 
considering the strength of the hi~rna~n figure. The basic premise of the method is that a person 
tends to  operate within a. comfort region which is defined by the a.monnt of a,vaila.ble torque. Their 
method ma.kes rise of a, strength model of the h11ma.n body. The path planner incrementally 11pda.tes 
the next joint angles vadi~es according to the nvnilnble t o q u e  a.t the c,iirrent confignra,tion based on 
a, ni~mber of motion stra.tegies. 
However, their method does not c.onsider any obstacle a.voida.nce dnring the path planning 
process, and it is not obvioi~s how trhe method can be extended to handle the issne. We are here 
proposing a soliltion that incorpora.te the strength model into onr collision free path planner in a. 
bottom np fashion. The problem poses a. i~niqne challenge that has not been addressed before. 
11.1 Computation of Required Torque 
The static torqile vahies a.t all the joints reqi~ired to s11sta.in a, 1oa.d is a, fi~nction of all its joint 
a-ngles. That is, it is a, fi~nction of the figlire configilra.tion. 
final initial 
Fignre 11: An illilstra,tion for the torque compnta.tion method 
The methodology employed by our algorithms is to divide ilp the degrees of freedom into groilps 
and plan the motion for each gronp seqnentiaJly. Therefore, only after the complete algorithm 
termina.tes do we have the complete path for each degree of freedom. However, we need to make 
nse of the strength information dtrn'ng the planning process. This reqilires vaJiles of all joint a.ngles 
a.t s certain c.onfig~ra.tion. Since we woilld haye compilted only a. subset of all the joint a.ngles, we 
need to have a procedi~re to rea,listicaJly estima.te the rest of the joint a.ngles a,t this configi~rafion. 
This is il111stra.ted in Fig. 11 in which a 3 link manipilla.tor is taken a.s a.n exa,mple. The 
ma.nipi11a.tor has 3 joint angles: ql , q . ~  and qn. Assilme we asre planning the joint a.ngles one a.t a, 
time and we have planned the motion for joint 1. Now we a.re planning the motion of joint 2. To 
compilte the required torque at a. certain point, say point A, we need the valnes of all 3 a.ngles a.t 
t,ha,t point. As shown on the diagram, qz c,a,n be read off directly from the axis. ql cam be obtained 
throilgh the current va,lne of the pa.ra.meter t .  However, qn is still 11n known. 
The soli~tion is to use the valne of the current panranmeter and project it over to the rest of the 
angles that have not yet be compnted. Referring to Fig. 12, let the set of angles we have compated 
be denoted @ and those that are yet to be compnted be Q .  Let the valile of the.normalixed 
parameter we a.re cnrrently working with be t .  We obt-ain the projected valiles for the angles in f# 
by using the following projection function: 
where PROJ( t )  is : 
PRO -1 ( f  ) : {Om. 1) + {Oin.itial - -%jinal} 
The projection fi~nct~ion PRO J  can be a, simple linear interpolastion mapping as: 
Fignre 12: The two set of a,ngles, one compnted and the other to be compn ted 
Beside 1inea.r interpolation, other typesof interpolation rela.tionship may be explored. For 
exa,mple, a, qi~a.dra.t,ic relationship may be used instead as shown on Fig. 13. This implies that, the 
pa,rticnla,r degree of freedom under eonsideramtion will spend more time new its fin ad vaJne tha,n its 
init,ial valne. 
We can explore this idea, further by using a. different interpolastion rela.tionship for each joint 
based on its movement c.ha.ra,cteristics. 
11.2 The Strength Function used in Heuristic Search 
R.eca,ll tha,t in the sea.rc.hing process using t,he A* algorithm, we evah~a.te a, henristic fi~nction at, 
every step and expand the node tha.t has the smallest vadne. So fa,r we have been using only a. 
dist,a.nce fi~nction in this hei~rist~ic fiinction. The pa,th found will be optimal np to the size of the 
 region,^ 11 sed. 
Now that we have a, means to  compi~t,e the reqi~ired torque vali~e of a, pa.rtici11a.r config~ra.tion, 
we ca,n a,dd t,o this henristic fiinction terms that represent the strength informakion. The weighing 
fa.ct,ors a.ttached to  these terms represent the rela.tive importa.nc.e of the qiia.ntities they represent. 
Possible terms to incli~de a.re a.s follow: 
Figi~re 13: Different projection schemes: (a,) a linear interpolaftion (b) a. qna.dra,tic interpola,tion 
+ 
11.2.1 Work Done 
The total work done or energy expa.nded can be mea.si~red by the term J T ( ~ ) .  dg. The integra,t,ion 
is done over the path taken. 
11.2.2 Comfort 
The comfort level of the resi~lt~ing motion cam be measured by the available torque which is the 
a.moi~nt obtained by s11btra.cting the required torqi~e from the strength limit a,t, tha,t pa.rtici11a.r joint, 
confignra,t,ion. We ca.n sum ilp all the contribi~tions a.long the path a.s J ~ ? , n i l T o r q u e ( ~ )  - d$ where 
the a.va,ila.ble torqne is defined in terms of it,s elements: 
A?~ai lTorq~~,e(B);  = ~ t r ( B ) ;  - ~ ( 6 ) ;  if ~ t r ( $ ) ;  > ~ ( 8 ' ) ;  
otherwise 
The sl~bscript i sta.nds for the i-t,h element in the vector. S t r  is the strength limit vector. This 
integral vah~e will then represent the overall comfort level. 
This term will properly be i~sefi~l only in t,he g fi~nction as it only a,ffects fi~tiire a,ctions. 
11.2.3 Fatigue 
H11ma.n~ asre not like robots in that their strength will decrea.se with time a,s a, resi~lt of fa,tigne. We 
may incli~de a, term like J ~ ~ ~ ( t T ) l ) ( ( d t  to a,void taking a, path that has a, high torqile valile maintained 
over a, prolonged period of time. Since we do not madnta.in a,n explicit notion of time, the normalized 
pa.rameter vah~e can be 11 sed a.s a.n a.pproxima.tion . 
11.3 Regions vs. Uniform Grids 
R.ecalling the fa.c.t tha,t once we ham ma.pped the obsta.cles onto the configi~ra.t,ion space, we group 
the cells in the free spa.ce into basic entities called region,.s to ma.ximize the ilsa.ge of the connectivity 
between the cells. This has the a.dva.nt,a.ge of haying a, sma.ller ni~mber of nodes in the gra,ph to 
sea,rch for. Nevertheless, the use of regions instead of a. uniform grid will adso red11c.e the granularity 
of the C space a,nd hence will have fewer possible pa.ths. 
Since we ilse regions a.s the ba.sic entities, we choose representa.tive paths within the regions 
and evadi~a.te the integrakions of the different strength mea.snre components mentioned in the last 
section along these chosen pa.ths. Fig. 14 (a,) shows a, sa.mple Cspa,ce with four regions. R.egion 
Fignre 14: (a.) Part of a sa,mple C: spa.ce showing two possible pa.ths 1ea.ding from the sta.rt to the 
goal node. (b) the corresponding regions graph. 
Rs is the start region and regiion Rc is the goal region. The figllre also shows the chosen paths 
within the four regions. Typically a. path is ma.de np of straight line segments and is chosen to  go 
from one side of the region bonn da.ry to  the next, through the region kernel (the center a.rea, of the 
region). Integra.t,ion is compi~ ted along the pa,th wit,h pre-specified increments. 
11.4 Finding a Smooth Optimal Path 
The path foi~n d so far is the best pa.th foil nd np to  the size of the region,.$ (the basic entities). Paths 
within regions a.re chosen by the system ra,ther than by the seaach process. We ca,n fi~rther efine 
this compi~ted path by trea.ting it a,s a. feasible pa,th. For exa,mple, in Fig. 14 (a,), the left path 
may be chosen to be a. better one tha.n the one on the right,. This path ca.n t,hen be further refined 
by examining local strength va.li~es and comfort level and by invoking one of the motion hei~ristics 
such a.s A~~ailable Torqwe, Reducing Momen.t and P ~ d l  Back a.s described in [15]. 
12 Hybrid Simulation Techniques 
We believe that simi~la~ting the wide ra.nge of hi~ma,n motions reqi~ires a, ni~rnber of different sima- 
lastion t,echniqnes, snch a s  those that sirni~la~te walking [7, 191, grasping [23], lifting [15]. Therefore, 
i t  is importamt that oilr simi~la~ting techniqiles can interface with other existing techniqi~es in simn- 
lasting more complex h11ma.n behaviors. Fig. 18 shows a, h11rna.n fignre climbing np a, rocky snrface. 
The limbs' climbing movement and the torso tra.nsla.tion are prodi~c.ed from onr path planning 
system. At one time, only one limb is considered by the pa.th pla.nner. The other three limbs a.re 
held in place by imposing a. hold constraint to  them [22]. The posit,ions for the ha.nd grasp a,nd 
foothold ha.ve to be specified by the user. In this case, even t,hoi~gh our path planner ca.nnot ha.ndle 
closed loop systems, , with the help of ot,her simi11a.tion techniqnes, motions t,ha.t involve closed 
loop mechamism can still be simnla.ted. 
13 Results and Discussions 
Fig. 15 shows a, hnman figure reaching through two apertnres with both arms. The path compnted 
is collision free and involves more than 20 DOFs. Fig. 16 shows a hi~ma~n figure lifting two objects 
from the lower shelves of a, chest t o  the i~pper  shelves with both arms. Fig. 17 shows a, h11ma.n 
fignre lifting objects on a, different shelf. The examples a.re run on a. Silicon Graphics Personal Iris 
workst ation under the .TackTM environment - a, graphics environment developed for hum a.n figi~re 
modeling a.t the Compnter Gra.phics R.esea,rch Laboratory at Penn [20, 211. The exa.mples shown 
here take a.bo11t 12 t o  30 mintiles wad1 clock time t o  compnte, depending on the complexity of the 
environ men t .  
The main a.dva.ntages of our algorithm described here anre that, it ca,n deal with rednnda.nt 
a,rticnla.ted figures with bramches and many degrees of freedom. It ca,n also incopora.te the strength 
data, for hnma,n fignres t o  prodnce strength guided motions. 
The aagorithm cannot handle closed loop mechanisms. It is a.n approximaate algorithm, not a, 
complete one, in the sense that it mag not si~c.ceed t o  find a, path even though there exists one. 
However, We can still get aaoi~nd this a,ppa.rent disa.dva.nta.ge by regrouping the DOFs under a. 
different grouping scheme a,nd try finding the soh~tion a.ga,in if a, pa,th cannot be found for the 
previoi~s gronping scheme. Ba,cktra.cking ca,n be employed between gronps too. 
The basic algorithm within a. Cspa.ce group is ( ~ ( r ~ - ' ( m . n . ) ~ )  where K is the ni~mber of DOFs, 
r is the  discretiza.tion intervals, m is the nnmber of faces and edges for the robot and n for the 
environment as shown in [17]. Since t,he number of DOFs in a. Cspa.ce gronp is boi~nded, the run 
time for the  basic a.lgorithm ca,n be trea.ted as a, constant. Conseql~ently the whole algorithm nlns 
in O ( p )  time where p is the tota.1 nnmber of groi~ps in the tree strncti~re. 
We believe t,ha,t the run time of the algorithm is fast enough for pra.ctical use a.nd that i t  
will con tr ibi~ te to  a.pplica.tions in robot,ics task level pla,nning a.nd compn ter gra,phics h11ma.n figi~re 
motion simi11a.tions. 
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Figure 15: A haman f lg~~re  aching throngh two apertnrea with both arms. 
. -- 
the lower shelves of a, chest to the npper shelves. 
..- . - 
Fignre 17: A himan figure lifting objects on a different shklf. 
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Figilre 18: A hi~man fig11re climbing i ~ p  a rocky surface. This animation is created with a hybrid 
of simnlation techniqnes. 
